
I/ i(iTastitlidchus Naoro Sarnia&
The Abolitienistsof lowa, we observe,

is State Co*, -:liiaiii Mimi the
initiatory Mewl *jagslecognisilag the
political„eq'tility,Ofilie Mgr°. It is to
be ePProbekl4l draterelongthe colored
inhabitants of that State will have the
right by law to exercise the franchise
and to walk, side by 'ride, to the Doll's
with their white neighbors.

The danger is growing. Like the
deadly blast ofthe Upas tree, the -doe-
trine of negrci suffeage is poisoning ever-
thing it touches. Sites are becoming
demoralised, -and oommuoities iedoetri- I
Dated• with this most disgusting and Idamnable of all political heresies. The .

people are being educated to look upon
negro equality with less of horror every '
day ; are being taught to believe that
social and political intercoerse with the ,
black mania not so bad after all, and
*re. by degrees" &kerning 'reconciled to
such qs anticipated change in the state
of society.

. Witkolle Democratic party, alone lies,
the antidote to the deadly pbison that is
now blighting the whole country. In
their hands are the issues of life and -

If the spirit which was -.manifested in death on. this question. To them, in
this town recentlj'

, on the arrival 9fMa- I the Providence of' God, is intrusted the •
jog Elliott, is at all an iodex of, that I preservation find purity Of ibis Govern-
which animates the people of the two I meet. They are • the nphindersof Con-
,seistions of our e duntry, we are in a fair I ititutiotial !hi ; the custodians of popu-
way to realize the truth of the swing of tsrlibezty4.-the-gurirdiams-of tit, -.hire i.

t • g war isri -,Zeteynal ?emirs: man's privilege. In their hearts, • thed
tion." If such a spirit is to be manifes- negro, as Par as he is politically concerp- I
ted whenever a citizen of one seetiqp-1 ed, finds no sympathy. and they Imola,'
roes amongst those of another, then the idea that he can or ever Will be, with
nadeeerwas Jackson a true Prophet, and `hiskinky hair and black skin, the equal
there is an end to the union which he [of the white man We do not despise
loved and strove to perpetuate. ' the negro. In his proper position we

But the reception given to Major I have respect for him. We pity his
'Mott. provesconclusively what We have pa idurtime„iy,„4,oprocata _.,4n4... e"....T:,-, ••;

, TuirieryTaitTiii—ag-- 1 demo all harshness and unkindness to
haw:ilea are the original tijaValiniatia. # him I,exarote he is a negro. In the ecre-i- ,
and that the war was waged on their i only of tied he is as necessary to the ipart not for the preservation of the 1 development of the wise plans of the
Union lout from an iqsane hatred of the Creator, and to the fulfilment of His
South. It is said that the devils can ipsrr,obe}, as are we, and should therefore
transform himself into an angel of light, , be treated as a part and parcel of the
but his foot me:tains unchanged and he i great human family. But the Almighty
may always be thus distinguished ; and' in thus requiring the work of His-hands
wirer MIS •that saying more fully inIure to be respected, has shown in the dig-
Mated than in the late display of the I tinetive marks placed upon the Cauca's-
cloven hoof in this town. When Satan inn and Afriean races, the Ile does not
would accomplish anything . of impor- I desire their commingling on an equal
Isace he never make his appearance i footing, either socially or politically, in
in his native hideousness, but makes, the same country. Ile has . placed a
every effort to hide his disguise under I gulf between them as wide is that which
a garb of beauty: When he chose It separated the rich min in hell from the

_for his instrument the Abolition party, I poor-beggar in heaven, and he that at-
he knew fa well that no considerable j tempts to bridge it over with the tim-
portion of the American people could be j hers of a political platform, only reverts
induced to go to war upon theirbrethern against the unalterable decrees of the
either from a love of slaughter or tofree Meat High, and will in the end most
lazy blacks. But the Union was some- signally fail. The doctrine of negro
thing they loved and they would make equality and negro, suffrage may enjoy
any sacrifice by dishonor of their flag. an apparenvrium2h for a time, but
Four years ago, a moat remarkable for every hour' of its continuance the
change took place, and those who 104 white man will proportionately suffer,
alwaysbeendiarionieterruddenlybecam while the negro himself will not be ben-
the most prominent friends (?) of the efitted. God has stamped the seal of
Union. We always warned the people his condemnation of the doctrine upon,'
that there was no truth in their protea- the brow of the negro himself, and it
rations, and beheld thousands of our will be vain to attempt to alter that
countrymen led eatray, wise truly loved decree. I•
our country, and were willing to sacrifice The Detnocracy then, have a duty to 1their lives in What they believed to be perform. Not a duty only to their par-
the cause of the Union. We looked ty, but tn`eivilization, to public morality, 1
upon it, as the greatest effort of Satau to Christianity, and to social law. Let
since be "drew after-him a third part of theM appreciate the responsibility of,
the sons of Ileaven," and always oh- the task.
served how few of the original emissa-
ries of the fiend - "ever exposed themselves
to danger in the strife, though they
glutted their appetite for blood on the
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Mini --OS Pie rear elms Paid in advent.
112,61 nlq not pad inavant* and*3,00 *bon
tact fidd Won tie it:pi:alio'a of Übe 'roar.

The NOM.

Nearly all tie ebrii •6ehn of Me late Coaltri-
er* Government have applied fur pardon to
04 Pie"Went Among the most peoininent are
ationesillarill. Stephens.R. M. T. Minter and
Piistouister General Reagan.

*nab discontent prevails in, the Fourth army
amp; assir M Cairo, and some desertions have
Mime plasm l'be riterow object to being sentgam* whits recruits who hare seen little mer-
♦id are being dhroharged•

Thelressi triNipe In Met'morns number two
tkomeand. Coronae is said to .bei advancing
against the Plate. •

Twisty thousand Confederate prisoners are
yet tube discharged. More Gym halt of these
are at• • int Loskont.

Diffludon at the North

fields Astro thousands of their'innocent
ictims went down to death.
It cannot but be er'dent to all who

will take an 'Unprejudiced view of both
bides of the civil war in America that
the original agitators never cared a pin
for the union, but were always true to
their first ideas of hatred to the Govern-
ment, :mills institutions. The cloven
foot was scarcely ever so wrll-hidden as
to be out of our viewobut deceivecrthe
people, or they would never have cal-
tied on a war simply for the purpose of
ecimtnering a portion of their brethern
or of gratifying the hatred of the Aboli-
sionista against the South And now

'ithakthe design has been accom-
. lisSed;lrhen millions ofout follow' men

Wive heal swept sway and the entire
-&tutirbees-ptanderod and devastated,
there is no longer a, necessity for con-
cealment, and the cloven foot is thrust
boldly and defiantly into view.

If the war was waged for the restore.
tion of tho Union, thy then, when those
who were in "rebellion" give up their
ranee and return to their allegiance, are
they not received and triattill as citizens
of the Republic? The Southern people
amid that vs hated them and for that
very twos withdrew from tug and at-
tevpted to establish It govaeumer.t. of
their own. This we 'refused and the
war WWI wajed ostensibly to compel the

inVI toreturn to their citizenship,,
yet is one of these attempts to doso
end oleims the rights"

_
attempts

a oitizeo, he is
drhett!Mm tut and his life thresteoed
for *Wag mumps ut. Has this bloody
war bums waged for more thinfour yesni
ibis the American lap may wave all
evils the comma, that she Sob* shall
Uwe-04 dm stripes while tha,ltutlhpitisielthe Mars!

upon snob Union mei! We
wawa eay to thew whir were actors in
the yid& lately- dimmed our

r and otbrwuttownsyour voicesnteattenowrl2g54 pristiof of -the ilera siou„
, You

beim. the 001124Y-1a Ai 3rour
glow Wag ofthe Bona, and there-

of the Thaw. and of thepreseali.lithe Repalgio. You hovelpro thewet 'Malian wererowirrre aps in, topuff& your
or • • .. of oar peoplell.4 111;

dors i, . prove prdwes to

Mgt I,olt, , 4
. epos

As '. 1 ' , ii)ll4=
comokijegoos , . rui. overpowered

President Johnson and the Democracy

If there is one tting, more, than an-
othcr calculated to cast reproach upon
the American people, it is their I
subserviency to men of position and I
power, and in no in: tance has this dis-
graceful spirit;;;macifeked itself more
palpably, than since the accession of
Andrew Johnson to the Presidential,
chair. If one were to judge of the spir-
it of the people, by the_sycopbancy of a
Majority, of our newspaper pres%es, it
would be evidence, stronger thate.which,
none could be, of their utter abandon-
rnent of every idea of independence that
ever characterized them. ft is not alone
the organs of the party to which Mr. !
Johnson belongs, that have shown a
willingness to sell themselves for the
mere pittance of being allowed to,praLie
a man of position, but many, very many
journals that we thought had indepen-
dence enough .to condemn what was
wrong, well as support what was
right, hav/i manifested the same dis-
position. What they expect to gain by
it we cannot imagine. Scarcely a move
of President Johnson, whether right op
wrong, but they heap upon him the
most fulsome flattery ; scarcely an offi-
cial act, whether in accordance with the
views they have previously pretended
to entertain or not, but tl.ey endorse
with a gusto that would well become
the warmest advocate of his elevation to
the position he now occupies ; scarcely
an order or an appointment that he
makes, whether wise or not, but.they
approve and applaud, in a manner at
once disgusting and disgraceful.

For out Pert we have seen little in Mr.,
Johusone administration to induce Dem-
oerate to claim him as one of themselves,
Although his eounie has been such that
members of his own political party may
well doubt his integrity to them. His
"proclamation of amnesty" ii anything
but what men, who would have a Union
founded upon the affections of the peo-
ple, could desire. His ansumption
power in°appointing Govezkors of States
is not calculated to prove that he is a

• ,71ile of, the prat Jeffersoniau deo-
winawf StateRights. Irisacquiescent'd
fa military commissions or state-ohambet
mutt, smother with histreacherous 00-
lidoal ocatie during the past four years
lapel designed to makobbn a Lit subject
for lita imulationa or atudbience of,the
WO" open advocates of Democratic
priaciplee. When he doseright, wesay.
eadofse him ; give him a hearty support,

in emmy miasma calculated to .reatere
_

!ibex* and preaperiqto us as a,Peopts,
4t,"db? gdeoesigr's take. do not lot
bait* our principles and manhood for
the owe notpoir,of tryinirto win taak,
inso•onrFUsty aman who has Juneau sg.
meant to Crary printiple of Democracy.
If We are outer power, let us still main-
tain our political inte,grity and indepen-
dence.

Tus Dtt lc tt CE.-A .few -ears ago,
when John ,3littheL the It rebeLland-
ed in this country, the w hole newspaper
press of the North could rbt heap en-

.

comitons enough upon hint. At the
beginning of tile war he espou.ed the
cause of the South, and became as they
say an American rebeL The same pa:
pers that lauded him so much as an
Irish rebel, have nb'v no denunciation
bitterenough for him as an- American
rebeL Aid what is thedifference? rn
his native country he fought that Ire-
land might govern itself—in this he
fOught. that the Southern States might
govern themselvis,

•

—The negroes in the vicinity of Fortino,
Monroe, haie preagnted General Butler wait a
sword, worth $7OO as a remembrance of the

•serviee rendeied them by. him.—Erchousge.

They hare !,Well the g ift may, be a
courplimentleoltutler, but it is not much
cred t to.the

them
If he was any.

benefit to them it was because Amy. had
ro auntfer iiraTTiee'd them

the pririledgcof taking what he could
not steal from their masters—and that
waslnighty little.

We give on our second page a few ex-
tracts from Southern papers, showing the
present conditign of the South It is not
time yet to receive full intelligence as to
the effect of the Abolition policy upon the
cotton fi chl.s...4the•Cutilatales—WulieultLnet's surprised at any moment wheat- of
an tadiserinunate slaughter of meat women
and children upon remote plantations. So
far as our information'extends at present,
only a, few outrages have been committed,
the. negroes-generally being in lenrch of
that untold happiness which, they suppose,
exists in what is called " freedom." As it
is, the picture is most deplorable: Planta-
tions that were gardens, are now a desert
waste; the negroes are leaving them in
troops and hurrying to the nearest 'town,
where they expect • the Yankees" have an
at, tintlonce to cot and ihink. 'rho white
people are, in many cases, fleeing before
the black pestilence that threatens' their
destruction. Land is of no value, because
it cannot be cultivated. The•Suuth will,
under the presenkpolicy, be another Hayti,
and the whole people wilt he compelled Lo
flee the country, to escape starvation or to
avoid having their throats out by the ne-
groes. We know of one lady 'who has re
Gently arrived in this city,. haring, aban-
doned everything to escape from the inso:
losee of her negroes. We know of one man
who worked a large plantation this year,
who was ordered utt ;he premises by the us-
g Him• and arrived in this city vrlth his wife
and four children, and just three dollevs In
silver, as the entire mock of his worldly
fortune. He is glad to work for any wages
that will keep body andsuul together. For
four days and four nights after his arrival,

' his family was compelled to live and sleep
in an open yard! These are inetances that
I,have come under our own observation.—
flow many others similar to them there

I may be, Utid only knows.
--Now, the worst feature of this affair ie,
that this is but the beginning of the ruin
and desolation which the infernal policy-of
Abolition will work. There yr jibe no pro-
duction of the articles of exintts; and the
result will be poverty et the North as well
as destruction at the South. The war has
taxed every energy of the Southern States
for the past four years, but peace has com-
pleted her doom. The war had not mate-
rially affected the productive capacities of
the South. If leek social system had not
been overthrown, she would very soon have
recuperated her exhausted energies ; but
as it is, Ler future and our future aro most
gloomy. Society, in moat of the Southern
States, remained virtually intact, down to
the surrender of General Johnston to Gen-
eral Sherman. Had Andrew Johnson rati-
fied General Sherman'sterms, we might now
have seen the glimmer of returning prosper-
ity. it to safe to nay that there has been
flare actual material loss of wealth inflicted up-

on the South since Andrew Johnson became
President, than during the whole terns ol Abra-
ham Loiroln ! This statement is aulteepti-
hie of alinoet mathematical demonstration.
Why, up to the surwaler of General John-
ston, the negroes, except Se comparatively
Sim whom raids bad reached, were still em-
ployed in productive industry. Now, how-
ever, the "bale scene is changed. The en-
tire money value of these negroes which is
not, as many ignorant people suppose, the
negroes' personal value, but in fact Me value
ofhis productut labor, the source of all real
wealth, has been swept sway within the petit
silty days! The amount of wealth thus
d'betroyed—fort tabor is wealth—has been'
not less than twojhousandnisllwies of dollars 1
or a sum nearly equal to% the public debt,
as reported by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury the other day. But, says an object
will not the labor of these negioee be ortb
anything hereafter? We answer ery lit-
tle. A very large number !Ai -actually be
a tax upon the whites. X* are now feed-
ing over one hundred-and fifty thousand'
daily in Virginia `lone, while the land is
(trying out for cultivation, and they must
be fed by somebody or starve. On every
Plantation there are more or lima old and
young, who do not labor, but whom the mas-
ter is compelled to support, These helpless
creatures will now become a tax upon the
*oountly ort State, or die by starvation, for
the planter cannot be expeotell to supportthwerld and deorepid, after the able-bodied
hands depart.

ft seems strange that a people should de-
liberately commit suicide, as the Northern
people are doing at this moment, for this

' wholesale destruction of the South will in-
volve them in it. But, esit blinded are they
now by passion and fryistictisin, that they
cannot or will not see it. Poole talk of the
prosperity of the 800111 under freenegroism.
but they are steeply fools or knaves.' The
condition of the South., irithdut slave" la-
bor, will WOLIst what it was before the cot-
ton gin was invented. People then were
emigrating because Oars wee no profitable
pursuit to engage their attention. Cotton
could b rsiaed, but it tookratan an entire
day to prepare a pound of It for market.
Now there will be none, or very liUle to
gin, but the effect will be substantially the
same. Lands in the South suddenly trebled
'in *aloe after the productive powers of the
negro were profitably employed. Now they
will more suddenly decline, and vast num-
imrs of white people will be compelled to
leave the country In order to secure inert-
live employment, and escape the dangers
and anarchy which will afflict society.—
Dey-B6ok.

prosohar.igho ratobiod In Ws oat'
otos, whoa roquattoit to attak to his taxi,
replied that "soattareehhot woubLiit the
mostbirds."

The Old. Settle grounds.

A oonvernediat 4e roecatly visited
awe of Use old WO* is d.,f 1e Wu*Slchasont, rill**Abiet aiii UAWgelitad
of Odd Hcfbereob• muse sewn 41cUlliklesetied,as elms& M wren semi b 11.111Wealcollege. Turning over * tow -burlap he
found the remind of • Macs soldier,'Vie*
be could identify by hr. 'blow bland
United States plates on his accoutrements.
I dismounted, examined the shall, and found I
it a finely defel:ped head. Poor fellow!
Ile was otosof the brave, and' na..king the
Charge upon the rebel lines be had penetra-
ted bete-vete the second and their lines.
'Where be met but death, lie bed evidently
crawled into the bnehes ind died. Nut a
vestige of flesh wat on. hie bouex„whicir
were bleached perfectly white. 'Keeping
up the little road, along which a charge hail
erid4htly been made by ourtroops, we came
ncrocs another, and another, till we passed
more than a dozen akelefiMs. all in Union
c:odies, lying just as they {oil. The oboes
were on most of them, and their clothing,
which bed stiruuk from the.action of the
weather, bad left the leg bones exposed aml
the arms at' the mists. , Continuing on to
the debatable grotind between the two lines
A sorrowful eight presented itself. .More
than one hundred Utdon aolillers were un-,

buried od the small space of ground that
came withineview, and their grinningskulls
and fleshless arms and lege were lying
around in every direction, all with more or
less clothing, on the remains. We had com-
menced to count them, and rode about fifty
Ord', IV on they were lying in, every•dt...
reetion, we soon lest the count and gave it
up. There were fully one hundred and fitly
exposed within view, and how many more
we could not tell, as the eight was note
pleasant one, and we 'concluded to turn the
way wecame, And left. The_tiggillsittue.

rovi-F-e-y of turitey b-uzzards, hogs and
dogs for nearly a year. We could see the
buzzards, with their enormous wings, sail-

' ing about in the air watching their oppor-
tunity, wirtu 'we would leave, to pounce up-
on their prey. A dog was shot by oue of
our party, whiCh was gnaw i ng away at some
of the remains. A farmer in the vicinity
told ns that, having no fence to confine The
cattle, 11" e hogs wandered about, and lie bad
often driven them away from feeding upon
the bodies were they kty,T_b_c_epot where

remains boy is about a quarter of a
mile from Cold_liarbar-Taziara,•4 little di-1lopidated one story building.

Republican Estimate of Thomas Jefferson.
We find the following in the Indianapolis

Journal, the central Republican organ of
Indiana:

" The miserable, and demagogical legislative
produotlon4, known as the Virginia and Ken-
tucky Resolutions of 1798 and 1799, alter hav-
ing brought iitlinite 'Mischief to the nation, are
again paraded in the columns of the &nand as
the true exposition of State rights. These Ml-
oltattins were desagned4o answer a tetnpory po-
litical purpose, and to affect the peculiar condi-
tion of parties at.that time, about which we now
know but very little, and care less; and the
men composing the Legielatures by which they
were adopted, were not distinguished as being
wiser or better than the State legislative assem-
blies of this day."

are lilts sinus", bills, tb•ss
tolls:41 ifsth• bilis Ow* is evfs agosassd.

Thin is true, genuine Republican respect
and reverence for the Fathers of the Amer-
ican Republic. The authors of the Virgin-
ia and Kentucky Resolutions of 1798 were
THOMAS Jerr/CR.BOX and JAalltS DISON—-
one of whom wrote the Declaration ofAmer-
than Independence, in 1776, and the other
wee the principal architect of the 'Federal
Constitution. These resolutions bare the
same paternity, and are scarcely Ices sacred
than tl,,se immortal documents. Instead
of be!ngJesigned far a-" temporary politi-
cal purpose, they were intended -as an
authoritative expos;tion, by those 'most fa-
miliar with it, of tbe Gonsfitution of the
United States. For sixty years, and until
the Republican party came into power, they
were the text of all Administrations—the
truth of which no one waa permitted to dis-
pute.

When those resolutions were departed
from, we ceased to hate a republican farm
of government. The gist of these resolu-
tions was that the Federal Government was
a compact between the States, to which
each State acceded as an integral body.
That all the powers of the Union were dele-
gated to it by the Staten, and that it could
exercise none but delegated powers; that
when it did exercise undelegated powers,
its acts were void of no effect. That when
the Cdnstitntion was violated, it belonged
to the Stales, as partite having no common
umpire, to be the judge of the manner and
measure of the redress. That the Federal
Government, being one of the delegated
powers, could 'hot 'measure their extent,
since that would make its (limitation, and
not ibe Constitution, the measure of its

powers. TlfeTite are American republican
doctrines.—Cineumati inquirer.

GINDRAL GRANT Ktselin DY TIM CHICAGO
"LADICA.."—WO find the following in the
Chicago Republican of Wednesday; •

On Monday, at 0 o'clock, the General
perfdrmed the greatest military movement
of his life. lie performed a 'successful
flunk movement on the people of Chicago,
and visited Union Ifall in quie and pease,
remnjning there till 10 clock. There
were present a large ber of the most
beautiful “aide" the General was
instantly mutmita ed by they}oluntecr s!1

.

Here a mostlaughable ioaident occurred
ALA I

Mrs. Livermore said to him: "General
Grant, those girlsare dying to kiss you—-
but they don't dare to do it." "What,"
said the gallant -General, "if they want to
kiss me why don't they ? Nobody hoc offer-
ed to since I have been here." Instantly
about a hundred fairies pounced upon him.
Ge'attempted to retreat, but in vain; he
essayed to break through the rosy ranks,
without success. Then, fot the first time,
be confessed himself vanquished, end calm-
ly awaited the event. Never was such a
man subjected to such an ordeal. On came
the maidens by squads, in file, of singly;
they hit him on the forehead ; pelted him
on the nose ; smacked him on the cheek,
chin orueck. Theresnustbe dozens of kisses
lying around loose, bidden in the General's
whiskers. During this terrible ordeal, the
hero of a hundred battle-fields blushed. till
his face became !}most purple. At last the
girls were partly appeased in 'heir "noble
rage," and lie escaped,

No-=
Radicals Tr !Want toPied

His Face.

-lion. James M. Ashley, Representative
in Congress from the Toledo district in
Ohio, narrates, in a speeoh lately made in
Toledo, his recent interview with Mr. John-
son, in whioh"thePresident stated his ob-
jections to interfering with the question of
negro,suffrage in the South. Mr. Ashley
says' this interview was sought by him with
the purpose of presentinglhe views of the
"earnest men" ofthe country (I. e., radi-
cals—no other men are in earnest In this
country) to-the President. To Mr. John-
son's remarks Mr. Aablity responded, ao-
cording to his own report, asfollows :

"I merely said to him that the Mid-slavery
party had destroyed the old Whig and Demo-
cratic partisi—that the wrecks ofAlaparties
mere now scattered and scram algng the polit-
teal coast--and that we intsedlsT ander God,
to crush ANY PARTY OT UST NAN who stood up
gains/ the universal onfranchisesanst ,of the
country." ,

This Is the way war ladetalhred, antis.
'the Mississippi proclamation shags that
Andy Johnson ossraot be bullied, IRV pay
now be considered In progreu Netweetk the
ezelusivel,y 1, alparty of last four yetis
sad the • , eat at the United Statile.—
Boston C teR

NOTIR.E. .•

Lettere of 'adminietretion on the estate
of Emanuel Oates, .of Vosamion-aownalitpr-etee-
etas's& hare been granted-to the mitoetetgred.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate, are requested to make Immediate
payment, end those haring Mamie apnea said
estate to present them, dilly authenticated, for
settlement.

FARMERS!Go to the Implement Store in Belle-
fonte, and seethe great wonder of the ago:

COMBPNED MACHINE
weighs only eight hqadred pounds.

Delivered tree of freightthii year only.
Steel Anger-bar withfolding joint.
Flexible Pining steel draft-bat.
Adjustable elliptic sprieg seat.

••.

•AAlewbablis gain-divider.
SnitAlly free from aide &oft..
The jointed reel fallen,. every wakeof tie

flages-bar.
Counties whomit has beau introasood Gomavolume in its fayor.
Price roduorni, May nth, from SUS to $l9O,

which to the present prim.
I lIIIRBBT CHllL,f,glhilt MVPS q'

of other amohidos for kW, on ground of their
owe wohrotion. It miums,

Badontit, Pa, M. Id, 1885. *ma-r

Jun. 23i 6t.• HENRY, GATES, ddwi■'r

• The HobanCorpse. , .1: '
....

_ ,

li?be on. Boras* Binney, ofnailla,ikaliasot.lewteltwwe wtOttuarls. peophlat Oahe subs'
a

°

ging* rpm] fittewillwn, bib:
sausili pis soksetareview of*spier..
Imola' !VW' atthi'beiginisig ctillw war..
lje aohdlir diieuosse Naas-fis awed' tri
be done during its. suspension," and suc-
cessfully znahlibvins that it doss not confer
unlimited, but only a qualified, power on
the Government:
, "It eras no authority to arrest without
cause, It gives neatithority4o arrest with-
out a warrant. It gives no authority to
arrest fur any cause but tee:aeon, or some
elterrse kindred to tresses, Ifililob, like it,
.endaitgya the Kline safety. It gives 'no

iauthority t' do anything utderauthu Ity of,
mania/ lati nor, on the other kent does
martial law give any authority fo s Fiend
the Ilabegs Corplu. Thy ape proseeding is
civil the 'other militaryi Ilt4 nu part of rite
authority pertaining to the one is conferred
by the other. The suspension' of the
Ifilteas Curpus does not preclude judges
from inquiring into cases of arrest, under
color of the suspension, in order to see
whether they come under the power thus ac-
quired."

If these views are sound, and we think
they will hardly be questioned, there it
danger of some ofthe understrappers ofthe
Federal ,Administration being made to suf-
fer by crissidal prosecution for their unau-
thorised arrests. Oneof the worst features

1 of Mr. Lincoln's rule was the entiredisre-
gelid or the Constitution and laws. Nearly
all the safeguards thrown around the.peopte
were invaded and 4broken down, and lite,
liberty and propiity were only enjoyed at
the option of the War Department. If those
who have been busy in arresting without

1 cause,, and imprisoning without warrant, are

.viointed rigb s. it will be no more thoaktbey
deserve.—Doyle./men Democrat.

These monsters of cruelty to the negroes
—the Aholitionists—oannot be unconscious
of the wrong they are doing, or how could
an Abolition correspondent of the Evening
lost write an follows:

"The advance of the army from Mobile
upward, was the occasion for the _flight of

crty all - ifit—e— oToi'-e -2-'"Peliiiti— fiiitn their
homes. The r4ILSIS_ art filled with tlituts
andupon thousands. Theexodus of-olden
time was nothing compared with this. .And
when I speak of the suffering endured by
them, I must acknowledge that it weakens
me. I am hardly able to tell it. Many
have starved to (Oath in their flight. Mothers,
exhausted theinielves, left their children on the
roadside to the. Soldiers have paused in
their march, and, with kindly souls, dug
graves in which to bury them."

When will God punish the wretches,guil,
ty of these atrocities?

-

The first of our southern exchanges to
make its re-appearance is the Raleigh (N.
CO Standard, of June let. It is printed up-
on a half sheet. The editor does not:give a
glowing account of the condition of the old
North State. Crops will be poor. the farm-
er* will he compelled tollegin life de novo,
while the overthrow of "sleveryY has trans-
formed into wastes, plantations that were
once gardens, am., the old story of the
wrongs, outrages and poverty inflicted upon
Jamaica by the British anti-slavery ohlig-
arcliy. Just what they did to that island
the New len land oligarchy are doing to the
South. ". uw long, oh! Lord, how long
shall the tidied rule !"—Day-Book.

Judge Underwood, a bayonet appointee
of Lincoln; has decided lb et the Courts need
to pay no attentiuu to General Grant's
terms of mirrender. Thin wretched fanatic
would have us brand ourselves with eternal
infamy, in order to wreak his personal bate
upon some few people in' Virginia, who ex-
pelled him from that State before the war
for his seditious practices. General Sher-
man sap that every honorable general le
bound to defend his own " truce' xi every
hazard, and if a trues, how much more a
solemn treaty or agreement! Underwood
will probably never dare to de ,what he
threatens.—Day-B,,nk.

—Sines the war closed an Immense tide of
emigration has opened .to the West. Men un-
settled by the fortunes of war, soldiers with
bounty money, are all going.

N MATRTS EMEN TS.

o_er RAWAvUTTERS ' -7
1,7 Great reduction in price!—The under-
pgnod would informfanners and others in need
of gtraw-Cuttete, atilt they can now be had at

bin ware-rooms iu Bellefonte, and aloe at the
foundry in Idelemburg, for 310,00, inetead of
ittUO as heretofore. This is a great reduition
in price, and the public do well to keep it in
mind.

jun.23, 1116S, ISAAC HAUPT.

fIIURESHING MACHINES.
Farmers in want of new thrashing sea_

aimed or old onaa repaired, eatthe aoeosomoda-
tad in either respect at the shop ofHaupt & Co.,
near the depot at Bellefonte, 'bad also at the
foundry in Milesburg, where skillful and expe-
rienced workmen are always-employed. Prices
to suit the times forLeash.juno 23, 1885 HAUPT A CO

K'9 SALE
On the 4tlrof August next, will be of-

fered at public sale, on the premises, in Walker
township, the farm of Henry Vonada, deceased,
'containing 33 acres ofcleared land, under good
fences, ins good state of cultivation ; thereon
erected a good two story frame dwelling house,
and bank barn with all other necessary, out
building.; satirustad about one half-half Toile
southeast of Zion, with two cisterns, Orts•a6 She
house and the other at the barn; a young and
thriving apple orchard, and other cholas fruit.
Also eleven sores of good wood land, about one
mile from the firm. Salo to commence at one
o'clock on said day, when terms' will be made
known by _ _ .

ADAM VONADA.
PHILIP VONADA.

ExecutorsJune 23, 1865, et.

NSW AD 'N •

rr0.... •

pawszßALN,os 'itittrof 44 sale
tabtraetsra— !Oh diptaln 4 four-
bmwdmod " 'we • pilcb
lbertehe dales!. n 11114 ikimn.'t• the roVigva • - • agoni-
sing& there an' between iseiedly-ire sad
eighty sires of cleared land on the premises,
with two excellent young orchards. and most
depot water. The balance orthe 'sod is well
timbered with oak, `pine and obeanut. A new
sal large frame house well adapted for a hold
le also on the, premises, and, altogether the
properly is a must valuable and desirable esti.
For further particulars ulquire.of Martin Stone,
of Bellelonte, or of HXt.YJ. frIXAS,,

June 23. tof Reaps is.

PROSPECTUS OF
THE 'PHILADELPHIA AGE,

TA. airy Democratic Doily Morning, Journal
published is Pititade/phia.

MITE yuldiehers of The Philadelphia dye in-
rite the earnest attention of business men,

thinking men, literary men, and all who are in-
terested in the various occupations and pursuits
d life, to the Daily and Weekly' editions of
their Joarnal.

THE PHILADELPHIA DAILY AliIC
whieh advocates the p;imilplo and policy of the
Demixeratio, 'patty, is tuned eery morning,
(Sunday* excepted) and coabaitie Ott latest mkt-
illeace./eow lassans-v—-
/ prepared articles on Government, Politics,.
Trade, Finance, and all the' current ,guestioas
and affairs of the day ; Loeal Intelligence, Mar-
ket Reports, Prices Current, Stook Quotations,
Marine and•Commercial Intelligence, Reports of
Public Gatbeings, Foreign and Domestic Corre-
spondence, Legal Repi.rts, Hook • Notices, The-
atrical Criticisms, Reviews of Literature, Art
and Music, Agricultural Mature, and discussions
of whsterer subject is of general interest fltld
importance.

Tsars: Ten Dollars per annum for a single
copy, Pi% e Dollare for no months ;-Tw0_12,917_
ars ifia—Filty cents -rots mint*, '• and 'for
env Sus time at the /ate of One Dollar par
inerah. payment required invariably in ad-
vance.

THE PIIILABELPIIIA WEEKLY AILS,
is a complete compendium of the New. of the
Week, and contains the Chic( Editoriale, the
Prices Current and Market-Reports, Stook Quo-
tations, Intelligence for -Farmers, Cortesposid-
bare, and General News Matters published in
the Deily Age. It also contains a great variety
of other literary and Miscellaneous natter, in-
cluding Tales, Sketches, Biography, Fauetinc.
and Poetry, rendering it, in all respects, a Mt-
class journal, particularly adapted to the Poli-
tician, the Merchant, theeFarmor, the Mechanic.
the BiterarY Man, and all classes of readers. It
has, imfacCm>erycliarietcristic of a lire news-
paper, fitted for the Counting House, the 'Work-
shop, the Fireside, end the General "leader.

TIMMS : Two Dollars per annum fora single
ropy, Ono Dollar for six months, and Sixty
Cents for three months. One copygratis will be
seat for ono year to the person.forwarding us
twentj yearly ■uberribers paid hi advance. No
paper will be sent until the etilvseription is paid.

Address GILOSSBRENN JPIt A WELSH,
Juno 9 #39Tbestisut Street, Philadelphia.

A TAUTIO4
The public aro hereby' rautioned

littainipt trusting or paying money to Joaeph
Ilawkins, on my ne,count, no he is nut in my em-
ploy, and I will be reapen•iblr for none of Ids
transietions. KIMARD BROWN-

belleilhte, Juno 16. 1861.-at,

LEGAL NOTICES
lIDITOR'I3 NOTICE.

The undersigned, an Auditor appoint-
od by the orphans' court et ICAO," county. to
make disitribution of the money iu the bands of
Edward Brown, administrator of ec. of Usgh
Brown, late of Bellefonte borough, deceased, to
and among those legally entitled thereto. will
attend to the duties of. said appointment on

Jtity 10, 1865, at 2 o'clock p. m., at the
Offleif og Bash & Yocum, in Bellefonte, when
and where those interested may attend, if they
so desire, . JOllll T. JOIINBTON,

June 9,1865-3t. Auditor

ADMINISTRAI ORE, NOTICE.
Letters of adminietration on the es-

tate. of Alexander Richards, deceased, late of
Unionville, Centro county, Pa. having been
granted to the subscribes, all persons .indebted
to said estate are hereby notified to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims against
the same, to present them duly authenticated,
for vettlement.

JOHN S. BUSH.
AdwniautnrtnrMay 12, 8 -L

To the Haire and Legal Representativea
of Paul Emerioh, deo'd.

PENIigTLVANIA, CENTRE COUNTY as.
I, J. P. flephert, Clerk of the Or-

phan's Court of said county of Centre, do here-
by certify that at an Orphan's Court held at
Bellefonte, the 3d day of May, A. D., 1865, be-
fore the honorable the Judges of said Court.

motion_ a rule wel. Mk grameel upon thehalm
andrepresentatives of Paul Emerioh, dee'd, to
come into the court on the ath Monday of
Angola next, and accept, or refuse to accept, or
to show Niuee why the real estate of said dee'd
should net be sold.

ealn tertimony whereof I here hereunto
net my hand and aB{ and the teal ofLaid

Court et Bellefonte, the 3d day of May, A. 13
1386. 4--,4"

J. P. GEPHART. C 0. C.
RICHARD CONLEY, Sheriff.

SherilN Office, Bellefonte,
May 26, 1864-6 t.

CENTRE COMITY no.
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

04to Jacob Sankey, John Sankey, and
James Sankey, Executors of do., and

. the heirs sad legal representatives of
John Sankey, late of Penn township, diNed.Greeting.

You and each of you are hereby sited aud
commanded to be and app ar at an Orphents
Count to he held at Bellefonte on Monday the
28th day ofAugust, A. D. 1866, then cep there
to saawsr a certain bill or petitionof JobbXelg-
hard, and show cause why a mitten agreement
between the said John Sankey, and the said
John Reighapi, should not be made and 'mi-lled perfdnuenee thereof decreed.

Witness the Bon. Samuel Lien President
Judge of the laid Court at Bellefonte the 28,

• ofApril, A. D. 1866.
J. P. GEPHART, O. O.' O.
RICHARD CONLEY, Sheri/Sheriff's 011oe., Bellefonte,

May 26, 1866-fit.

EsVOOTOP.I3 BALM OP REAL ESTATE
••'" The subscribers offer, at private aslo,

• valuable eseati well known as the old Brlabia,Finn, situate in Potter township, Coat» (aunty,
containing
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY AMER,
more or less, ninety ales of which are chased
surd under a high plebe of cultivation. Thebe
ano* b eovvred with a fine growth of timber,
consisting of chestnut, chestnut-oak, and white-
oak. A large stone hone* andbank barn, with.
other outbuilding, eperected on the premises.
The fws is well npplical with good water, and
a young orchard of shale. frail, second to sone
in the valley. Forlnhere ipply toting& L
Spangler, who resides r . tow'thallNOLPta.MteiriorsgriihweierAlig,

May 6, ISMAIIn• ."

• 11, PA*4 MTOiiTATMMAtt so-
=idi r ilzil;tibtrlig441 00117Nri.

-611111044,111100111 P 61160100014111dim Pas dagoefti.r ibrll=l ll4lo;tr 104102,:bitrat,it=r. er ,-staznayst,
• 1 • A„, BEGWEE LONCNIISCIMSune,l, LIM . 14-8 w •

NEW.Abilt.MMtivrtg.--

urr of Mlciiil4.lllll..Aseraded la theft sespasidoe slamstarth e sepeusty of Centre's
-Herebenti. Class. Dolls.off••r Dretheso.'2llCeroale do 7.....40,00D. M. Wishes, 74...46,00

6. FL Brows, de
A. 5i0301104 •do de ../t.„:„13,00
J. W..Cook & CO. .40 do.. .... ooWertbeimer Brothers, do
Loeb, May & Limb, .
Baxstresier, k Chat, do'
,Thinaas Ilarealdk dp
P. P. Green. do' "

1. S. '

do • d0:—.:.:.13:_.111.e0
A. Sternberg A Co. do
G. Li ringiton. do ~tooP. Smith, do d 5
C. Y. Derr, , do
Moore S Oryder do do 1.4t....7,tr.

. . do do 14;.....;Brotkirhoot A Awl
J. If orghlar

.....7.0,1
M. ftebtalick • do - do,
(1. W. Patton do jeweler 14...
N. 1111,11bish ' do nurehant.:..24. • („.1
Mrs. !tool d0..„.„41, 7,03
Mrs. Soutbeek . do. 4n.,.....-II

..

'...:,td
J. N. 'Wagner a......mia.........4..........
n.i.,01, ,k, Co., • 11nroside..merhliant.:11 ",0.1
lirs.B D. Koplin ;honer 40...4,„14.....~,o u
Christian Mal do - will 11.....,7,00
W. F. Reynolds do .(16 ''' - 14:.,...7.6
H. Bruckerholl: do 0r0..../.1C.... 7,00
G. Swartz
A. Sample A CbF.erro s.!.o d0......... d 4 ...._,-3 ....iv .
11.A.A1 '0 ;magi..& C.rie do .i...i:1,;.Mil)
C. Mn•mor do ' do 11 "09
Nhorb,St.aatirt A Co.do Aa.......10.,....:,0 ',o'

• Dd • do do do mill II :__7 (I,
(J. Ard d0.... ..mlll 11 .,.: iiif. li. Da cev Gregg..znerehn0t..2'..12'.....12...4
A. .Fishos , do.? ' mill "` 1.4 .

, .i"., IJ. 11. l'i.bor d0....t00reb;u5.....12......1.2 50
R.ll. Du:lush d0.... -mill 10.... '..:OA n

._....:.lleasieniaerehatTr4 7,-;—m77,11715
Cyrus Waseon 510....,...,d0. .....
C. A. M. Houser do ' 10 13. ..10;
McLane k Palo du '1?.. .

.. ~1, Vp
Dale orothers -do du 14 ..

Sul. Illasornersly do.. „..du 14 ',,•y
S. IL Stoner A Co. do. du 13_,_104,0. Jack A Sun do.. ...... do .......13. —lO pn
A. J. Price -

jattob Mayes mill 12, . 12';
Thompson, Lion it M'Cuy....do. I 1.....15 00
Armor,Love A Son,H•woon. weren't...l3.
A. R. Itwtluw do. .do 11.1

. • . Gray d 0.... .... d0...... AA, Itua,
Juba do, .60
GiOrga 131.ates .1 .14 ..r1
1. V. Orgy lln ton-merr 4ant... 14. .... 7 on
J. 0. Thompson do a. 7. ej
Oriscum,Bright.L Co. Mustard.... ,:12.
Long eTllo6lung d0...d0 12.. 12.50
I). Loatbers do. do 13. ..10,04
R. Co..k d0...d0-.....11. nn
Adam Iripb,r Gregg.. ...do la.. . 10:o
B. Weber Bowurd....do 13....10,00
James NIehrifey do 40 14.. .. 7,1 3
Samuel Brickley do do 14

... 7.11jingnes 4lacdocr d0.....r0i1l......
Mrs. Hunuah Lverly do-Ado-chant...ls .
Kate M. Hogue do do 11 7..
P. Kelm Lawny...do. 11 ...

S. Buckley
11. Liggett d0.... milt—.

.. 10,5 n
hieb .1 Small.. Mileghorg..morcluent in. 2c~..j
11. Let y tlO •do lit()
W. IL Cook 4 , do do 19......12.1.0

. D. Ran .....

C. C. Ityman do .dn 11_ n
S. M. Green ; dude ..... ri

...
7An

David Logan
Henry liarcnnll du •,c
J S. Proudloot
Mrs. Like n
Mr. Hay
Lnolenbaeh 4: reamer,lliles do. ......) •
I. Norton Wnlf .....10e.
Maury Kreatunr
IV. A. liestermen : 1.1 lodh
J. IS. Shafer do ~. 11 ~t
Luekenbach kreamer dn. mill 7:00
Jacob Wolf ...14, .
Daniel NVaLke r d0...mi1l rt,.. Jill
SAinuel Frank . . Il .
rotor Murray Pedlar .inorebl.. 1.1 7,00
J. V. Forster .
Altman A $1131113 i"
1). A Rhole d......d0 • . 17 11 Mi
11.11erlecker i Co. . _Jo .13.,
Jacob Erst.nlitttli d 0... XlO .. II -n.t

J. D. Tait
D. A. Mule do.-rr.;l .. Jl.. 1
Daniel Mapoa .to .will. .' fin
David Ertle do...tnill 14 .

0. W. Stover
Jacob C. Boy .310r10n..mi11.. 14 ~.7.01)
P. ['roes Drinottauerchl...l3...
D. 0. Bower do.. ...do ...... ..1 3

... lot
M. &J. D. liable, do d0.... .13.. to,on

Thorns' Ilarpeir dn... „dn.: . It .7..0)
J. C. Mots do 12,5 n
Jonathan Fry do :0111.
C. F. liarlaeher r0tt..r..m0reh1...12 12,30
William Wolf do du I 2.... 12.M)
Retaken Keller
Strom & Smith do d0........13... .10,00
Mon & Kerlin do do 13 14,00
Samuel C. Touts - do.. ...d0........14
John J. Mead Bush.. :do In. .10.0 n
e. 3. Ana Whitcomb do do IL...1:1.110
Joint 'Snarl
I), J. Mcetertui . lA,j)O
Price & Swenger .12....i2,00
L. G. Kessler do do
Forster & Mattulk du do ......12.. .12,5"
L. Carlisle do do ......12....12,50
M. Bank • do do --Al 7.00
U. 11. Staines d0......d0
James Test d0..,...d0 ..... 14 .... 7.00
J. H. Gales do 14.....7,00
C:r....-1111nrray do --do, 14.....7.00
Mrs. Duress Ado d0....... 14.... 7,00
May, Loeb 4t cp. ilnowshoe_do. ..... -13.. .10,01
Hustont Crater - d• do 14 ....7,00
Hexthall I Co. d0..,...d0 14 7,00
A. Crissman 13... 10,00
J. Driest I Co. -Uninn..mcrchant..Ll 7,00
3. Underwood do d0........14 ... 7,00
Do do -610....tni11.. 14 7 01
R. Campbell W0rth_m0rcha9t..1.4.....7 not
C. Beck worth do do 14 _7,00
L. B. liaintyr• Spring...do 14 7,09
Jobe Barnes do do 14... ..7,00
H. C. Humes do do ... ...1 4. ... 7,01)
Henry Brown ........ 2 12,50
J. H. Long do do 13.....10 ,00
Thompson, McCoy 4 Lian....do .....

Pontius I Biddle do ioso
John Fulton
Thompson, M'Coy Linn..tolH-...... I '

James Gardner da...ymill 1 t ,7,0”
appeal wall be held at Bellefonte. Jul

90,1866. 10.031A1i IF.ARICK,
Jima 9,4/. Approster..

GREAT BALI, WATOHEES A JEWELRY

A. EL igiN & CO ,
(Avant/ for the 6a4onfacturars.)

No. 36 Bocksidi /tree, Nrew York
$1,000,000 WOETII

To be disposed of at ONR DOLLAR eel-,
without sapid to value, not to be paid for
tit you know what yen are to receive

101) Gold Ranting OMWatabes...sech 3125.
100 Gold Watelsos, vartona styles.-"•••
SOO Ladies Sold Watches, each-52 0 to 5'
600 Meer Kneshes, ser to2'

1,000 Gold pens and d Elders, $5 to 8.
10,000 Gold,pens and TIN older', 5 to o,

sail a large salowtanaas of ./eirolry of ewer, ,'n-

seription, ter Itadise,: fad Dent's new, 'msl's
In Take otPlo $8 to 136each.

The method of disposing of these geeis
ORRDOLLAR each le as folios?, :

OwtilketeA nataingeseb setioit and lu
are plant In sealed envelopes and well
Oneof these envelopes wilfbesent by ultsl t)

sag within on reasipt of aeon&
Oa POO of the nuallitate yew

TMKra to have, lid then it it et -•• •ogagve_seng the dollar and tele the ar
" t^ 'sgoima Stay thasehlids a Gold IVa: ch,
IMl4und

DOAltV2'PAY wit telemetry On OLI
for ORR R, and In-so etas an they get
bee that One Dean% nese, sa there me no
lbaks Thiegifee of.peitilleates la la fcil" g'
Ono fir 241 emits I.Rye Pr 1114 'lvrea fol f 1 ,
*W. hit&* ptenehini gad pan, for $5;

elan for 510 ; "n"haslY-a dim extol, for Sic
The b *onion* fairly, and

pineal".'Veil sti of 066* pievattint , o

11"1.11Willie=onin ;11l caw.
Arab tti Wheel We 'offersr

heinstanifinsidassit keg 115 onets-ter cue CO'
40aa100,11111tlam&4112781 ROW'S!! 0.AIM ter Tort,' - • Jan,2,7-

II


